
  

Talk Three, Living in VowTalk Three, Living in Vow



  

Remembrance of talks pastRemembrance of talks past

Mindfulness
► a trainable faculty
► important for every aspect of practice

Virtue
► Precepts, match precepts to ethical options
► Giving, bear in mind principles of merit
► Purity, discriminate skillfulness of intentions



  

MotivationMotivation

social conditions for practice

taking refuge in the sources of Buddhist wisdom

taking the Dharma seriously 
while holding it loosely



  

Community and commitmentCommunity and commitment

An admirable friend is a wise per son who is well in-
formed in the Dharma, lives according to Dharma, whose 
words and conduct are a source of inspiration for others. 

As he was seated to one side, Ven. Ānanda said to the 
fortunate one, “This is half of the holy life, lord: hav ing 
admirable people as friends, companions, and col 
leagues.”

“Don't say that, Ānanda. Don't say that. Having admirable 
people as friends, companions, and colleagues is 
actually the whole of the holy life. When a monk has 
admirable people as friends, compan ions, and 
colleagues, he can be expected to develop and pursue 
the noble eight fold path.”



  

RefugeRefuge

Trust or faith bridges the gap be tween the little 
we actu ally know and the plenty we would need to 
know in order to act with certainty. 

The triple gemThe triple gem

The Buddha. 

The Dharma.

The Sangha. 

Going for refuge, devotion to the triple gem.



  

Refuge and the arising of concentrationRefuge and the arising of concentration

When a noble disciple recollects the Buddha, on the 
occas ion his mind is not obsessed by lust, hatred, or 
delu sion; on that occasion his mind is simply straight, 
based on the Buddha. A noble disciple whose mind is 
straight gains inspiration in the meaning, gains inspira- 
tion in the Dharma, gains joy connected with the Dharma. 
When he is joyful, rapture arises. For one with a raptur-
ous mind, the body becomes tranquil. One tranquil in 
body feels pleasure. For one feeling pleasure, the mind 
becomes con centrated. … 

Repeated for Buddha / Dharma / Sangha / precepts / 
giving / heavens

mindfulness → rapture → tranquility → concentration



  

Refuge and intrinsic motivationRefuge and intrinsic motivation

Modern Buddhism 
extrinsic

less stress and anxiety
more grey matter in the brain
less need for sleep
better creativity
reduced social isolation
brain rewired for happiness
better relationships
striving

Traditional Buddhism 
intrinsic

refuge
Buddha's way

wholesome
fulfilling



  

““Devotional” practices in BuddhismDevotional” practices in Buddhism

      ► No appeal to gods in early Buddhism

      ► No priestly roles in early Buddhism

      ► Recitation

      ► Reverence

      ► Bowing

      ► Pilgrimage

      ► Blessings

      ► Sacred objects after the Buddha

      ► Ritual offerings,etc. after the Buddha

      ► Folk religion, mythology

““mindfulness enhancers”mindfulness enhancers”



  

Qualities of Dharma

        

parsimony

visible

immediately relevant

inviting investigation

experienced by the wise



  

Qualities of Dharma: parsimony

     “What do you think, monks? Which are the more 
numerous, the few leaves I have here in my hand, or 
those up in the trees of the grove?”

“Lord, the fortunate one is holding only a few leaves: 
those up in the trees are far more numerous.”

“In the same way, monks, there are many more things 
that I have found out, but not revealed to you. What I 
have revealed to you is only a little. And why, monks, 
have I not revealed it? Because, monks, it is not related 
to the goal, it is not fundamental to the holy life, does not 
conduce to disenchantment, dispassion, cessation, tran 
quility, higher knowledge, awakening or nirvana. That is 
why I have not revealed it.”



  

Qualities of Dharma: skepticism

Come, Kalamas. Do not go upon what has been acquired 
by repeated hearing, nor upon tradition, nor upon repeti 
tion, nor upon what is in a scripture, nor as a result of 
thought, nor upon an axiom, nor upon careful reasoning, 
nor out of delight in speculation, nor upon an other's 
seeming ability, nor upon the thought, “The monk is our 
venera ble teacher.” Kalamas, when you yourselves 
know: “These things are good, these things are not 
blamable, these things are praised by the wise, 
undertaken as a whole these things lead to bene fit and 
hap piness,” then enter on and abide in them.



  

Qualities of Dharma: skepticism

If a person has faith, his statement, “This is my faith,” 
preserves the truth. But he doesn't yet come to the 
definite conclusion that “Only this is true; anything else is 
worth less.” To this extent, Bharadvaja, there is the 
preservation of the truth. To this extent one preserves the 
truth. I de scribe this as the preservation of the truth. But it 
is not yet a discovery of the truth. 

Repeated for faith / approval / oral tradition / 
reasoning / analogy / ponder ing out.

Take the Dharma seriously, hold the Dharma loosely



  

Finding meaning in the transcendent: rebirthFinding meaning in the transcendent: rebirth

All my ancient twisted karma,
From beginningless greed, hate and delusion,

Born through body speech and mind,
I now fully avow.

There are some contemplatives and brahmins who hold 
this doc trine, hold this view: “There is nothing given, 
nothing offered, nothing sac rificed. There is no fruit or re 
sult of good or bad actions. There is no this world, no next 
world, no mother, no father, no spontaneously re born be 
ings; no brahmins or contemplatives who, faring rightly 
and practicing rightly, proclaim this world and the next af 
ter having di rectly known and realized it for them selves.”



  

Finding meaning in the transcendent: rebirthFinding meaning in the transcendent: rebirth

It can be expected that … they will adopt and practice 
these three un skillful activities: bad bodily conduct, bad 

verbal conduct, bad mental conduct. Why is that? Because 
those venerable contemplatives and brahmins do not see, in 

unskillful activities, the drawbacks, the degradation, and 
the defilement; nor in skillful activities the benefit of 

renunciation, as cleansing.
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